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The first day of April, 1935, while I was banding Song Sparrows, a few return 
birds were noticed but were not at the time caught. One, however, was in company 
with an unbanded bird which was trapped and banded, 34-148621, a female as was 
later proven. And then, on April 4th, when I had been seeing these two birds 
much together, I trapped them both as they fed in a large fiat trap. They proved 
to be the return male F121239, and this newly banded female, and were un- 
questionably mates. No further attempt was made to take them as repeats, since 
they were well known as sight-repeats. 

They nested for their first brood just across the brook back of the house, in the 
tall sedge-grass growing there. At the time the young were ready for banding I 
had been obliged to give up any outdoor activities, so that these young sparrows 
were not banded, and this was also true of the second brood, which was again 
reared in the same vicinity back of the house. But for their third brood they came 
to the yard to nest. 

Nest-building was completed in a branchy old-growth rose bush about midway 
between the piazza and elm feeding units, a little to one side and thirty-five 
feet from the main highway. The female was incubating her clutch of four 
eggs when I had to leave home. When I returned on. July 29th, the young were 
fully feathered. The female allowed me to stroke her crown and back gently and 
then carefully push her off the nest. A Chardonneret four-compartment trap was 
placed beneath the rose bush, and the young, still in the nest, were placed in one 
compartment, while the other three compartments were set. The calls of the 
young and their efforts to escape drew the parents about my feet in anxiety, the 
fenrole (34-148621) readily entering the trap. It was not necessary to trap the 
male since he was so well kno•m anyway. 

While I was preparing to band the young and during this banding, the behavior 
of the adults was most unusual and interesting. They approached me, and hopped 
about, but not excitedly, with their wings expanded (or spread) and lifted over 
their backs. and paying no attention to five other persons who were standing near. 
While the banding was still going on, they picked up a worm or other food when 
they saw any, the ))Dale going to the piazza for some doughnut, coming back only 
when the young called anew at being handled, when he again hopped about close 
to me and the trap, his wings raised as before. The young were tagged with }lands 
34-14865S-9-60-1, and were replaced in the nes( and covered with my hand 
until they were somewhat quieted. They stayed there for a time, but later in the 
afternooh they followed the adults to a cover of dogwood bushes and alders. 

For a fortnight the young were not seen, except that one ealne into an artichoke 
clump in the garden one day soon after, when its parents came to the piazza for 
crumbs. They continued to feed tit the piazza until the last week of August. No. 
34-14S659 re•)eated three times on Septmnber 2d. The female, 34-14S621, also 
repeated there on the sa•ne date.--L•wxs O. SurLLr¾, East Westmoreland, 
New Hampshire. 

Common Black Duck, Red-legged Black Duck, and Mallard Sex- 
Ratios.--At. my banding stations at Munuskcng and Blaney, Michigan, during the 
period from 1927 to 1934, I have banded 795 Common Black Ducks (Anas 
r•bripes trk•tis) showing a sex-ratio of males to females of 459 to 33S. 

The ratio among 40 Red-legged Black Ducks (a•ms r. r•br•'pe.s) banded at 
Blaney was 29 males to 11 females, and the sex-ratio of 208 Mallard Ducks (anas 
p. platyrhyucbos) was 102 males to 106 females.--K. C•sTorrr•sox, D.D.S.. 
Blaney, Michigan. 


